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: t it. I!-VOLUNTEERS PLAN OF RUSSIANS

State Ties Utah for Second
Place, With Enlistments

Nearly Double Quota.

WEEK'S DRIVE FALLS SHORT

(tegular Array Still 55,000 Men

Short of Goal Desired by Frl-- v

day IflghtSome States
' Enlist No Men.

VASHIXGTOX. June 27. Regular
'Army recruiting continues to lag-- in
spite of President "Wilson's call for
war volunteers., and with Recruiting
fieck more than half gone about 55.000
men still are needed. Only 1400 addi-
tions were reported yesterday, the best
rhowing being made by Illinois and
Massachusetts, both of which have ex-

ceeded their quota. "

On the face of the returns so far. It
is apparent that there has been no gen-
eral response amonp.men of military
ssce to President Wilson's call for 70.-t0- 0

volunteers during the week to fill
up the ranks of the regular establish-
ment end thus complete the first big
military preparation In the war against
Germany.

Returns for the first three days, in
fact, were below the average of the
week preceding.

Ortsn Ties, for Second Place.
Yesterday 26 Btates reported that

they each had secured during the day
less than 10 recruits. Three states re-
ported no recruits at all.

Nevada has set a mark for all the
ofber states to shoot at, with her total
of war volunteers to date exceeding her
quota by a ratio of almost four to one.
Called upon for 12 men, the state has
enlisted 630. Oregon and Utah- are
running a neck and neck race for sec-
ond place, with their nt

approaching the 200 per cent mark.
Down at the other end of the line is
Vermont with only 79 men in a quota
of 710.

The percentages of "Western states
upon the returns up to Monday night
follow:

ew York Submits Plan.
Nevada. 388; Oregon, 172; Utah, 172;

Wyoming, 153; Montana, 137; Idaho,
109; Illinois, 108; Nebraska. 97; Cali-
fornia, 8S; Missouri, 86; Kansas, 84;
Iowa, 79; Colorado, 73; Washington.

4; Minnesota. 62; South Dakota. 61;
Texas, 59; Oklahoma. 49; Arizona. 45;
North Dakota, 39. and New Mexico, 31.

A plan for stimulating recruiting in
New York and possibly in other states
was submitted to the War Department
today by Captain George Carr Henry,
director of New York's military cen-
sus. A tabulation of the first 98.000
of the state's men between 21 and 31
shows 'that 8893 of the number ex-
pressed a desire to enlist. The names
and addresses of all those expressing
the desire will be forwarded to therecruiting officers nearest their homes.

New York has been asked by the
British- - government to furnish its re-
cruiting agents the names of British
subjects between the ages of 18 and
45 years registered by the state.

BUSINESS MEN TO HOE

Bean Patch Planted by Boys to Be
Cared For While Lads Are Away.

ROSEBURG, Or., June 27. (Special.)
Headed by Joseph Micelli, president

of the First State and Savings Bank,
about 4 business and professional men
of Roseburg, will spend Friday after-
noon working In a three-acr- e patch of
beans planted under the direction of
the Boy Scouts of this city.

The beans are thriving, but so many
of the boys have accepted employment
in the country, that it Is now up to the
city people to rid the patch of its
weeds. Mr. Micelli promised the boys
that he would see them through with
their project.

Members of the girls National Honor
Guard and Red Cross society will fur-
nish dinner at 6 o'clock.

GERMAN AGENT EXPOSED

Russian Radical's Speech Proves to
Be From Bavarian King.

WASHINGTON, June 27. How a Rus
sian agitator for a separate peace with
Germany was exposed as a 'Germanagent before the Council of Soldiers'
and Workmen's Delegates in Petrograd
on June 22, is related in a dispatch
today from Ambassador Francis.

The agitator. Nikolai Lenin, the
Socialist leader, made an impas-

sioned speech in favor of a general
and was answered by M. Vierensky,
who announced he would repeat Lenin's
apeech and proceeded to read & docu
mnt almost identical with it.

When M. Vierensky had concluded he
announced that he had been reading an
Intercepted radio from Germany, signed
by Kiirgr Leopold of Bavaria.

Passenger Liner Hits Mine.
BOMBAY, India. June 27. The Penin

sular & Oriental liner Mongolia struck
a, mine off Bombay on June 23. The
passengers and crew have arrived at
Bombay. The mails are believed to have
been lost.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

You Can Shake
Loose From the Tor

tures of Rheumatism

By using S. S. S.

The germs of Rheumatism are In the
blood, which is laden with millions of
the minute demons of pain, causing
untold suffering and bringing its vic
tim from vigor and strength to almost
helplessness. To get real and genuine
relief from this disease, these disease
germs must be completely routed out
of the system through the blood.

S. S. S. has been used for fifty years
with satisfactory results in the treat
mnt of Rheumatism. It acts directly
upon the blood, which it promptly
purifies of all disease germs. It is
powerful antidote, and eliminates from
the blood all trace of rheumatic germs
building up and strengthening the run
down system.

Write today to our medical director,
who will give you valuable advice re
carding the proper treatment of you
own case. Address Swift Specific Co.
Dept. Atlanta, Ga. Adv.
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MAJOR-GENERA- L WILLIAM L. SIBERTS.

U.S. ARMY Itl FRANCE

Secret Plans of Staff Executed
Like Clockwork.

FORCE HAS OWN SUPPLIES

Americans Are to Be Independent
Command, With A-

lliesCamp Sites Chosen for
Final Battle Training.

fContimied From First Pace.)
ion should be answered and a force of

regulars sent at once to France. At his
word the War Department began to
move.

General Pershing was summoned
quietly to Washiimton. His arrival
created some speculation in the press,
but, at the request of Secretary Baker.
the newspapers generally refrained
from discussion of this point.

There were a thousand other activi
ties afoot in the department at the
time. All the business of preparing the
military registration of 10,000,000 men,
of providing quarters and instructors
for nearly 50,000 prospective orncers,
for finding arms and equipment for
millions of troops yet to be organized,
of expanding the regular Army to full
war strength, of preparing and recruit-
ing the National Guard for war was at
hand.

Oeneral Pershing dropped quietly
Into the department and set up the first
headquarters of the American expedi-
tionary forces in a little offic hardly
large enough to hold himself and his
personal staff. There, with the aid of
the general staff, of Secretary Baker
and of the chiefs of the War Depart-
ment bureaus, the war plans were
worked aut.

Pershlngc Mysteriously Absent.
The announcement that the force

would be sent under General Pershing
was made May 18. The press gave the
news to the country and there were
daily stories. There came a day when

Pershing was no longer in the
department. Officers of the general
staff were missing from their desks.
No word of this was reported. Then
came word from England that Pershing
and his officers were there. All was
carried through without publicity.

Other matters relating to the expe
dition were carried out without a word
of publicity. The regiments that were
to go with General Pershing were all
selected before he left and moving to
ward, the sea coast from the border.
Other regiments also were moving
north, east and west to the points
where they were to be expanded and
the movements of the troops who were
to be first in France were obscured
In all this hurrying of troop trains
over the land. Great amounts of war
supplies began to assemble at the
embarkation ports.

Liners suddenly were taken off their
regular runs with no announcement.

Armada Made Ready.
A great armada was made ready,

supplied, equipped as transports, load
ed with men and guns, ana sent to
sea, and all with virtually no mention
from the press.

The Navy bears Its full share or the
achievement. From the time the troop
ships left their docks and headed to-

ward the sea, responsibility for the
lives of their thousands of men rested
upon the officers and crews of the
fighting ships that moved beside them
or swept free the sea lanes befor them.

As they pushed on through the days
and nights toward the danger zone
where German submarines lay In wait.
every precaution that trained minds of
the Navy could devise was taken. And
the news from France today shows that
the plans were well laid.

While his troops were embarking or
steaming toward their destination.
General Pershing and his staff, supple-
mented by a special corps of general
staff officers, have been busy in France
preparing the way for the new army
that is to fling itself soon against the
German lines.

The Camp sites have been selected
and details of the final training to be
given before the move to the front be-
gins have been worked out and the
question of supply and transportation
lines studied. Regiments of the Na-
tional Army, composed of railway work-
ers and engineers, will aid In that work.
They, too, have been created in a few
weeks' time.

The War Department has no an
nouncement to make as to General
Pershing's disposition of his forces.

Presumably that has been left to him
to decide in conference with the French
general staff and with officials of the
British army.

The American troops will be an inde-
pendent force, with the
allies. It has been suggested that the
American forces mignt be placed be
tween the French and British forces as
a connecting link, but the exigencies
of the planned campaigns will govern
that question.

POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS MADE

Rate on Letters- to Soldiers In
France Reduced.

WASHINGTON. June 27. Elaborate
preparations have been made by the
Government for handling of the great
volume of mail that will pass between
the troops of America's expeditionary
forces and home. Postmaster-Gener- al

Burleson announced . tonight the ap-
pointment of Marcus H. Bunn, of the
department force here, as United States
Army postal agent in Europe.

Rates on Army mail to and from
France have been reduced by the de-
partment so that the cost is the same as
for mail between points in this country.
Branch and mobile postofflces will be
established in the field for the delivery
and receipt of mall, the sale of stamps
and the issuance of money orders.

T.'nited States postage stamps alone
will be valid for the prepayment of
postage on mall for the troops. All let
ters should be addressed to the division,
regiment, company and organization to
which the addressee belongs, but desig
nation of the location of the unit will
not be permitted.

ELECTION CONTEST LOST

J. B. MosMck Held to Have Failed
to Follow Proper Forms.

BAKER, Or.. June 27. (Special.)
J. B. MesPicK today lost hts effort to
contest the election which recalled him
from the office of County Judge, when
Judge Anderson handed down a ruling
and opinion allowing the motion of
Judffe Smith and M. L. Clifford to
quash the election contest filed by
Judge Messick. J. 1. Rand, attorney
for Messick, was not ready to say this
afternoon if a new contest will be
filed or if the matter will be dropped.

Judpre Anderson held that, while the
contest as filed complied with the law
of 1870, the new law has superseded
this law, and that the Circuit Court
has no Jurisdiction in the case because
the plaintiff filed no bond, had served
no citations upon the defendant, Jud?e
Luby, who won in the election, and
that the court had not been notified
of the contest.

PARADE TO BE HISTORICAL

Fraternal Bodies to Have Large
Place at Baker's Celebration.

BAKER, Or., June 27. (Special.)
Word was received today by Walter
Meacham, chairman of the Fourth of
July parade- - committee, that a large
delegation from La Grande, including
Khaled Temple No. 170. Knights of
Khorassan, in a body, will be present
at the Baker celebration next week
and that the Knights will march in the
parade with the Baker Knights of
Pythias.

The Haines Knights of Pythias will
also be here and there will be 6 00
Knights in line. The parade will be
of historical nature, showing the de
velopment of the country since the days
of the Revolution.

GERMAN SEAMEN ARRESTED
Federal Officers Take Two Men Off

Schooner From Honolulu.

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., June 27.
First Officer Albert E. Quandt. John
Muller and Hans Frederick Kuhl. i
men. were taken last night by Federal
officers from the schooner Blakeley.

hich arrived from Honolulu earlier
in the day. The men, who are Germans.
are charged with violation of the im.
migration law.. Quandt and Muller
shipped on the Blakeley before war
was declared and made a round trip
on the schooner. Kuhl shipped in
1899, under the name of Peterson and
alleged that he was a wd.

Ttanlsh Steamer Torpedoed.

ported to the State Department today.

Soldiers and Workmen Oppose
Action Giving Advantage

to Foe Over Entente.

j& i CONFERENCE TO BE ASKED

Delegation to Be Sent to Sweden,
France and England to Prepare '

for Convocation of Inter
national Gathering.

PETROGRAD. June 27. A resolution
categorically rejecting any move for a
separate peace between Germany and
Rusiia has been adopted- - by an over-
whelming majority by the Congress of
Workmen's and Soldiers' Deputies of
all Russia. The resolution, at the same
time, declares that restoration of peace
at the earliest possible day is the most
important need of the Russian revolu
tionary democracy. The text of the
resolution, which was proposed by
revolutionary Socialists and the Mini-
malist Social Democrats, follows:

"The present war arose In conso- -
quence of aspirations of imperialists,
prevailing among the ruling classes of
all countries and tending towards the
usurpation of markets and submission
to their economic and political influ
ence of - small and decadent nations.
The war Is leading to complete exhaus
tion of the peoples of all countries and
Is placing the Russian revolution on
the edge of a precipice.

Peac Held More Important.
"While making millions of victims

and absorbing billions of the wealth
of the country, it threatens to increase
still more the disorder in which Russia
was left by the old regime leading to
famine and turning the country from
productive labor for consolidation of
its newly won liberty.

"The Congress recognizes conse
quently that the struggle for more
rapid ending of the war constitutes the
most Important problem for the revo
lutionary democracy a problem im
posed as much by the interests of the
revolution as by .the aspirations of the
workers of all countries to put an end
to mutual extermination and restore
their fraternal union for the common
struggle for complete liberation of hu
manity.

Future DUisenslon Feared.
"The Congress recognizes, first, that

ending the war by means of the defei
of one of the belligerents would con
stitute the point of departure for fresh
wars, increase dissension among the
nations and lead thenl to complete ex-
haustion, famine and ruin: second, that
a separate peace would strengthen one
of the belligerents and give It the
possibility of gaining a decisive vic-
tory over the others, would strengthen
aspirations towards usurpation by the
ruling classes and, while liberating
Russia from the grip of world-wid- e

imperialism, would hinder Interna
tional unification of workers. Conse
quently the Congress categorically re
jecta every policy tending in tact to
the conclusion of a separate peace or
to its prelude, a separate armistice."

The Workmen's and Soldiers' Depu
ties will send a delegation to Sweden
France and England to prepare for the
convocation of an international con
ference on the basis of the programme,

LAND TRADE PROPOSED

BILL PROVIDES CONSOLIDATION IN
FOREST.

Senator Mpary Introduces Measure for
Mutual Relinquishment by State

and Nation.

OREGOXIAX NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. June J7. The consolidation of
state holdings in the Santlam Nations'
Forest is proposed by a bill introduced
recently hy Senator McNary. The stat
is to relinquish its scattered school
sections, and take in exchange a com
pant body of lands of equal area some
where within the reserve. The bill
provides:

SANTIAM

"That the state of Oregon is hereby
authorized to select, with the approval
of the Secretary of Agriculture, a com
pact body of not to exceed 40.000 acre
of unappropriated non-miner- al lan
within townships 10 and 11 southranges 5 and east, Willamette merl
dian. in the Santiani National Fores
Oregon, to be maintained as a state
forest, to secure its highest permanen
usefulness to the state of Oregon, an
particularly to the common schools to
which its resources are devoted, and to
state forestry demonstration ana eau
cation, and the Secretary of the In
terior Is hereby authorised to gran
and convey said 'selection to the state
of Oregon for the purposes hereinbefore
mentioned. '

"Sec. 2. That in exchange for th
selected lands the state shall reconvey
and relinquish to the United States
good and sufficient title to an approxi
mately equal area or unincumDere
sections 16 and 36, or parts thereof, of
substantial forest values satisfactory
to the Secretary of Agriculture, wlthl
the National forests of Oregon, granted
to said state, or indemnity rights with
in such National forests to which the
state is entitled therefor:

"Provided, That the lands reconveyed
and relinquished as base lands shali
immediately become parts of the N
tional forest in which they are situ
ited.

"Sec. 3. That the lands conveyed to
the state shall be at all times subject
to? use by the United States for th
construction, maintenance and opera
tion of roads, trails, telephone or tele
graph lines needed in the admlnlstra
tion of the contiguous National forest
areas." '

SYNOD TO BUILD HOSPITA

Evaneelical Lutherans to Trea
Tuberculosis Patients.

CHICAGO. June 27. Appropriation of
S20.000 for a Lutheran tuberculosis
sanitarium at Belen. N. M.. was amon
the Important actions taken before th
adjournment here last night or th
47th convention of the general syno
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church In
the United States.

The most important action of the
convention was approval of a resolu-
tion to merger the general synod, the
general council and united synod of

WASHINGTON. June 27. Sinking of the South Into one Lutheran body with
the Danish steamer Gunhild was re-- 1 nearly l.ooo.uuu memoers.

Survivors said the steamer was tor-- 1 oil Company Aids Red Cross.nrirjki without warninar and Mnlr hn. I

frn lifeboats could be lowered. Fiv SAN" FRANCISCO. Juna 27. At the
of the crew were drowned. One was meeting of the directors of the Union
killed bv the propeller. A British da- - Oil .Company held at Oleum yesterday,
stroyer rescued the remainder. There I a subscription of $.10,000 was voted for
were no Americans on board. 1 the I.ed Cross fund.
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The "Wood-Lark- " Fountain
Dalntv Hot Luncheons. 11 to 2.
Ices. Hot Chocolate and Malted Milk. to .

Uardas Bath Tablets
For the toilet, bath and nursery. Cflj
Sparkling, fragrant, effervescent. I5c wUw

Miolena Liquid Face Powder
Keeps the skin smooth and soft I nr
BOei 3 for li3

LUTERATED A XTI SEPTIC TOOTH
POWDKR

For purifying and sweetening the breAth.hardening the gums, cleansing and CCnpreserving the teeth. 85e 3 ....031

Cutaneous Emollient
A most excellent application for the
skin complexion. aJEe 3 for....

Toilet Accessories
Egyptian Complexion
Lotion n. ......
Imperial Violet Talcum Powder, bo
rated ISei S for only
Valiants' Bath Raits,' assorted
odors SOe 3 for
Valiants' Toilet Water,
assorted odors, 25c, SOe.

E0c Java Rl Powder ane
60c Lablache Face Powder 3
BOo Pebeco
25c Colgate's Tooth Paste 2e
60c Daggett A. Ramsdell Cold Cream 4.te
50c Cameline ..4Uo
50c Robertlne Site

IMPERIAL TOOTH PASTE
A scientific dentifrice carefully prepared
from the best materials 25ci 3 for

JAPAN HOT TO REST

Difficulties After War Forecast
by Statesman.

FORCE DECLARED NEEDED

All of Nation's Eneriry Will Be
Necessary for Durable Peace and

Defense of Rights and In-

terests, Diet Is Told.

TOKIO. June 27. Viscount Ichiro
Motono, Foreign Minister, in an address
to the Diet yesterday expressed the
conviction that the entrance of the
United States in the war with unshak-
able determination to defeat Germany
by employing all her force would great
ly contribute to tne realisation ui
goal sought by all entente allies.

He rejoiced that Japan and the
United States are now closely conaDO-ratin- g

against common en.emies. Their
cordial relations nave an n.i.-rc.-

tendency further to become cemented
in mutually and sincerely uniting all
ef"We" cannot foresee." said Viscount
Motono. "when the end of the struggle
which has ravaged tne worm ior
years will come and I do not believe all
difficulties will be finished with this

"I can even affirm that the greatest
difficulties will begin with the end of
the war. Then we will need all our
force and all our energy to establish a
durable peace in the world and defend
our rights and interests.

for

and

SLEUTH ADMITS BUNGLE

DELAY XS ENTERING CRCGER CASE
CONF-ESBE- BY LIEUTENANT.

Detectives Not Assigned to Case rntll
14 Honrs After Dlsappearaaco

f Girl Is Reported.

NEW YORK, June 27. Additional
ivihota r,f notice bungling in the
...mli (nr Ruth Cruger. murdered high
school student, was brought out today
at the investigation to fix reeponstbil-- i
, ,r r r- - nniir. failure to find the body

which waa hidden in the cellar of Al
fredo Cocchi'a bicycle shop.

Admission was wrung from Lleuten
ant Francis A. Stainkamp. of th
fourth branch detective bureau, where
the case was handled, that although a
report of Miss Cruger's disappearance
was made by Alfred M. Brown. a
friend of the Cruger family," at mid
night, February IS, he had entered It
in the complaint book as having been
made February 14 at :45 A. M. As a
result of the delayed entry Detective
Sergeant John Lagarenne was not as
signed to the case until 2 P. M., Feb'
ruarv 14.

Arthur Woods, polio commissioner.
informed Commissioner Wallsteln to
day that Detectve Sergeant Lagarenne
would be tried tor neglect or auiy.

POLICE INSPECTOR FREED

M. T. Powers, Seattle, Acquitted on
Bribery Cbarge.

SEATTLE, "Wash., June IT. Mtohael
T. Powers, polloe Inspector, charged
with having accepted a bribe of $50
from U. M. Warden in return for pro-
tection In the operation of a gambling-hous- e,

was found not guilty tonight.
The Jury reached its decision on the
third ballot.

Wardell. the principal witness, said
that he gave the police inspector $50
In marked money on February 27.

Powers' defense was a denial that he
had accepted a bribe. He asserted he
had picked up the $60 a few minutes
before on his office desk, shortly after
a visit from Wardell. He said he
thought it had been left there by

Captain Dixon Ordered to Exams.
OREQONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash- -

SI
40c

$1.25
..75c

65c

$1

Aid
For the home. farm, factory, store, office,
traveler, tourist and camper. I C

r to 13
These Kits are complete, convenient

life-uave- Second Floor. i'
RED CROSS TEXT HOOK

ON HKST All) SAC
An illustrated manual of by

Lt.-C- Chas. Lynch. Medical Corps. U.SA.
COTTON, UAVZ12. BELTS

Cucumber and Elder Flower
Cream

Delightfully effective in rase of sun-
burn, tan and all and irritation
of the skin.
Tube 2Se
4 -- ounce jar M)c
1 -ounce Jar TSe

Princess Vanishing Cream
2- -ounce Jar ......................... ROe

Jar 7?ejar 1.M
Jar st.no

Peerless Almond Cream
A soothing cream for tho skin, chapped hands.
tan, sunburn and irritated surfaces.
Priced at 23c. 50e and

Hi
A

fe N

fUBlM yE9T BMUt " MABMIAU. -- HOME A 6l7t

"S. '& II." Stamps First Three Floors.

ington, June 27. On recommendation
of President Campbell, tho War De-

partment today ordered Captain Henry
B. Dixon, retired, of Oregon City, to

POHTHSD,
.

First Kits

instruction
BANDAGES.

roughness

Always

ALBANOL
A pure, neutral Mineral Oil. of
particularly high grade, tasteless
and without sulphur compounds.
A most effective Internal lubri-
cant for constipation.
Full pint bottles SOe
Six pints for fZ.50

Vancouver Barracks, where he will be
examined to determine his physical fit-ne- ss

for professor of military taotics at
the University of Oregon.

Hear These Records
From July List

Scores of Others Now on Sale
"Hongkong" Peerles Quartet
"Lookout Mountain" Duet

10-inc-h Double-Fac- e Record, 75c

"Hawaiian Butterfly". .'.Med. Fox Trot
"Circus Day Back Home" One Step

12-in- ch D. F. Band Record, $1.25

"Under the Double Eagle March"
"Heart Echoes" Both by Pietro

10-inc-h D. F. Accordion Record, 75c

"Captain Betty," One Step, and
"Kiss Me," One Step . . Marimba Band

10-inc- h Double-Fac- e Record, 75c
Fritz Kreisler, Violinist

Ballet Music from "Rosamunde"
' 10-inc-h Red Seal Record, $1.00

Phone Orders Delivered Promptly by
Motor Service. Telephone Main 6645.

Dealers in Sieinvay and Other Pianos. Pianola
Pianos, Victrolas and Records, Player

Music Cabinets,

- - f

Piano Lamps, etc

3herman.ilay & Go
Sixth and Morrison Streets

Opposite Postoffice

.85c

persistent

Music.

A- -
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U. S. Government
Indian Land Sale
Tae Great Jfew State of Oklahoma Rolls la Liquid Wealta. Thousands

Made Rich. OU Hits Top Price Barrel.
State produced 11T.000.000 barrels lait year. Threnhout the oil are rfjil
.,.mni., of r.m. nd fortune trained Dy tn nin 01 on. jh iutr,

i i

5

J::

Per

Permh Hector, a girl, receives tHS.OOO

muiStr . 175, TS?"-jloi.n$arda-
v,iothersTpurehMsrs of cheap Indian ludi, and

reaped husa fortunes from oil royalties.

OIL! OIL! OIL!
EXHIBIT CAR now In has been Bent here for ttie

iirpeee of advertlrfns the openlns of a half million actr. ef r aorta w and Ohtcltaaaw
I,.dran Lands, looataj In ooutheaaten, Oklahoma, which are tJ' .Vnilt
I'nllort Plau-- Government on eaey annual payments. All In the Oklahoma
This Is a chance of a lifetime, the ijovernraeiit devee not require you to lire on
these land, or Improve them, and they can he bought direct from t ncle Sam at a
few dollars p,r acre, on eaey payment. imitation not neceury: ralnralU
Agricultural, timber and arazInK lend. clce to rallroade and proeperouy Inwni
THE A KXHIB1T U coulaine an exieneive mipor ii
products, both agricultural and mineral, aa well as numerous photorrapnlo views
of Weatern development. For those Interested In the Indian Landf we have mapa.
charts, piste, blue prints. ("'' surveys, etc. on car. and demonstrators on
hand to acquaint the public with the terms aud conditions.
DONT KORGET The population of the Vnlted States doubles rftrr thirty
years, sat there will aevrr be air nerf laad than there Is today. Op
dolly S to 13 A. M.1 to S P. M. and 7 to S 1. 31. our last opportunity. Uo
it nr or aevcr.

OKtvOO.X. Oklahoma Exhibit Car PORTI,tn,inii;aox.
LOCATED CORNER. PARK A NO HOTT STREFTS, NEXT TO SOUTHERNpacific rttKH.u r utwi.


